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By Bruce Crane
StreetWise Executive Director

About 18 months ago a vendor, Thomas Wells,
approached the Executive Director at
StreetWise and asked for help with a crisis

with his daughter.  
Toi was a student at Georgia State and had a bal-

ance due for her tuition payment and Thomas
couldn’t pay it.  Though she was an excellent stu-
dent and had both scholarships and work study
contributions, there still was a sizable amount the
family had to pay.  Thomas asked the board for help.
I remember that night well, as I was among the
board members that gave him money for Toi.
StreetWise loaned Thomas the remaining $125
(which he has repaid) so that he could wire the pay-
ment the next day.  I see Thomas regularly.  He is a
vendor in good standing, consistently selling 400, or
more, StreetWise magazines each month.  He has
not asked for additional financial help.  If not for his
occasional “proud father” updates, I would probably
have forgotten about this.
Recently, proud and excited as can be, he came

into my office to show me the commencement
announcement for Toi’s upcoming graduation.  She
would be getting her degree in Business
Administration and wants to work in Human
Resources.  He also showed me the plane ticket he
bought to go to Georgia for the graduation.  When
he shook my hand, he said StreetWise had been
there many times for him.  He couldn’t have helped
his daughter through college or bought the plane
ticket without StreetWise and his customers.  This
made me wonder how Thomas got to this point so
I sat and chatted with him.
Thomas had his daughter, Toi, in 1986.  A few

years later, the marriage ended.  He became disillu-
sioned, and made some bad choices, resulting in
homelessness and some very difficult years.  Aljean
Richardson, Toi’s maternal grandmother, stepped in
to raise and care for Toi.  Thomas came to StreetWise
in 1993.  He was ready for an opportunity to turn
things around, make a better life for himself, and to
help with his daughter’s future.  At the encourage-
ment of some of his StreetWise customers, he got a
truck and went into business for himself in 2000.
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Where the money goes...
Vendors buy StreetWise for 75 cents, and the remaining $1.25 goes
directly to the licensed vendor.  

After a few years, business got tough and he didn’t
make the best decisions.   Again, was out of work
and in a bad situation.  In 2005, Thomas again came
to StreetWise and was given another opportunity.
In the five years since he came back to

StreetWise he has been turning his life around and
making better decisions.  He has been successful at
StreetWise ever since.  
Two years ago he went to a job fair we held and

learned of a truck driving company who would pay
the cost for driver training and help the drivers find
truck driving jobs.  He completed that training pro-
gram and recently had a proud moment when he
got his Commercial Drivers License, or CDL.  He
says he “has made good choices, gained his spirit
back, changed his attitude, character, and thinking;
and he is mentally and spiritually stronger.”
He is grateful that StreetWise has been there

every step of the way.  None of this would have
been possible for him or his daughter without
StreetWise and his loyal customers. 
We are grateful that StreetWise has supporters,

volunteers, and donors who have given us the
chance to work with Thomas and share in his
success.  
We are proud of him, and I suspect his daughter

is too.

Congratulations, Thomas Wells
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Gatekeepers & Streetsweepers

Saul Williams on politics, race,

homelessness and the conclusion

of the Niggy Tardust Tour.
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Post-Holiday Fun
Grab your ice skates
and head downtown,
or up to Wrigley.
Also, swim in the
lake on New Year’s
Day or drink cocoa
with gorillas.
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Representative Gutierrez leads on immigration
From the Street:

By Ben Cook
StreetWise Staff

On December
15, U.S. Rep.
L u i s

Gutierrez (D-Ill.),
chair of the
C o n g r e s s i o n a l
Hispanic Caucus

Immigration Task Force, introduced the
Comprehensive Immigration Reform for
America’s Security and Prosperity Act (CIR
ASAP), sweeping legislation designed to fix
our nation’s broken immigration system.

“We have waited patiently for a workable
solution to our immigration crisis to be taken
up by this Congress and our president,” said
Rep. Gutierrez. “The time for waiting is over.
This bill will be presented before Congress
recesses for the holidays so that there is no
excuse for inaction in the new year. It is the
product of months of collaboration with civil
rights advocates, labor organizations, and mem-
bers of Congress. It is an answer to too many
years of pain—mothers separated from their
children, workers exploited, and undermined
security at the border—all caused at the hands
of a broken immigration system. This bill says
‘enough,’ and presents a solution to our broken
system that we as a nation of immigrants can
be proud of.”  
The measure has been applauded by the

Logan Square Neighborhood Association
(LSNA) and the Hispanic National Bar
Association (HNBA). 
LSNA remarked, “It’s the first bill to provide a

comprehensive plan, and clearly lays out many
of the realistic solutions that we have been
pushing for. This is a crucial moment for our
movement. We must now come together and
show why these reforms cannot wait.” It added,
“This fight isn’t about abstract policies or
processes. It’s about hardworking people who
want a fair working environment. It’s about
families separated by a bureaucratic system
that doesn’t work. It’s about fixing our broken
system and doing what’s right.”
The HNBA is a nonprofit, nonpartisan mem-

bership organization representing the interests
of over 100,000 Hispanic attorneys, judges, law
professors, and law students in the United
States and Puerto Rico. The HNBA has a vested
interest in the process and enactment of
comprehensive immigration reform legislation
that not only improves due process rights
in enforcement procedures but reduces
immigration backlogs and legalizes millions of
immigrants.

The HNBA’s national president, Roman D.
Hernandez, stated, “Immigration reform is
important to the Hispanic community and will
positively affect all Americans. We commend
Congressman Gutierrez and the original 89
cosponsors [including state Rep. Jan
Schakowsky, 9th District] of the
Comprehensive Immigration Reform for
America’s Security and Prosperity Act of 2009
for their hard work and courage. Our member-

ship has consistently called for passage of com-
prehensive immigration-reform legislation, and
we look forward to working with Congressman
Gutierrez, and with all members of Congress, in
order to enact a reform of the U.S. immigration
system during the 111th Congress.”
The Illinois Coalition for Immigrant and

Refugee Rights, a statewide alliance of more
than 100 organizations dedicated to promoting
the rights of immigrants and refugees, applaud-
ed Rep. Gutierrez for taking this bold step to
move the immigration-reform debate forward.
“The CIR ASAP Act includes much-needed pro-
visions that uphold our nation’s values,” it said
in a statement, and it “protects our borders,
workers, and families and moves us forward
together. It will not only ensure a more just sys-
tem of immigration but also contribute to the
economic stability of our nation.”

Helen Kiernan is chief editor of Elephant 'zine
(www.elephantzine.weebly.com) and received a
bachelor's degree in poetry from Columbia
College, Chicago. 

Ginny & the Chef Or iginally a professional chef,
Chef J now writes a syndicated weekly column
on food and fitness in Chicago. He’s also the
president of the Chicago Research Chefs LLC and
president emeritus of the Chicago Nutrition
Association. Ginny has written nutrition and fit-
ness articles for several local and national publi-
cations, such as the Chicago Tribune and On-

Health magazine.She has a bachelor’s degree in
nut rition science and dietetics and a master’s
degree in nutrition communications and marketing.

John Godoy is a Chicago-based wellness consult-
ant and personal trainer with a leading prevention-
based, integrative health and wellness provider.

Cindy Kurman Barrie and Lee Barrie are the prin-
cipals of Kurman Communications, Inc., a Chicago-
based marketing and public relations agency.
Please follow all Stree tWise restaurant features on
Twitter @DineWise and subscribe to the blog at:
http://dinewisechicago.blogspot.com. Or visit their
blog at gotbuzzatkurman.com

borderaction.org

Rep. Gutierrez

The bill measures include:
•Border security, detention & enforcement
•Employment Verification
•Visa Reforms
•Earned Legalization Program for the Undocumented
•Strengthening America’s Workforce
•Integration of New Americans
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Moving towards common HIV/AIDS law

WWW.STREETW ISE .ORG

By Wambi Michael
Courtesy of Inter Press Service

ARUSHA, Tanzania — If a new proposed law
comes into effect, all HIV-positive east
Africans could soon access free antiretrovi-

ral treatment even as they move freely from coun-
try to country.  The East African Community (EAC)
is currently developing a law to guide the region’s
response to HIV/AIDS.
This comes as the regional block moves toward

an integration process that would see more citi-
zens cross the borders in the five states of Kenya,
Uganda, Tanzania, Burundi, and Rwanda.
“With the signing of the protocol on a customs

union that will enable free movement of persons,
you are actually going to see free movement of the
virus because people will be interacting more eas-
ily as they transact business. The effect of that is
that HIV must be seen regionally,” said Catherine
Mumma, a Kenyan human rights lawyer who
works with consultancy group Africa Vision
Integrated Strategies. She led a consultation in the
EAC states before the drafting of the new pro-
posed law.
Based upon the consultations, the law aims to

provide joint treatment policies for people in the
region as they move freely across the borders.
“One other thing is that east Africans would

want a law that would enable them to access serv-
ices anywhere they go in east Africa, so that if you
were in Nairobi and you were on ARVs [antiretro-
viral drugs] and you only brought two days of
ARVs and Kenya Airways went on strike, you
[would] be able on the third day to walk into a
treatment center and get treated.”
The law aims to be nondiscriminatory and will

allow for a common stance on HIV/AIDS; current-
ly, some countries in the region criminalize the
treatment of HIV-positive sex workers and gay
men.
The presidents of the five member states

agreed in November to commence the East Africa
common-market protocol, which begins in early
2010. It will allow for the free movement of labor
and trade across borders, similar to the Southern
African Development Community (SADC) trade
agreement.
Lucy Ng’ang’a, the executive director for the

Eastern African National Networks of AIDS Service
Organizations (EANNASO), said the proposed law
will take on the good parts of existing laws in the
region but also tackle some of the silent issues and
improve laws that are controversial.
For example, Kenya has a law that provides for

the free treatment and counseling of HIV-positive
people. But according to its penal code, as well as
those of Rwanda, Burundi, and Tanzania, prosti-
tutes and gay men, who are considered at high
risk for HIV/AIDS transmission, aren’t allowed
access to treatment.
The HIV/AIDS Control Bill 2009, a proposed

law in Uganda, was tabled before parliament in ’08
as a Private Member’s Bill. It’s already caused a

believing in him. We always believed he would
change.”
Caroline Price, executive director of The Big

Issue in the North, said, “This is tragic and shock-
ing news and a stark reminder that the problem of
street homelessness has not gone away. In our
2009 audit, over 28 percent of our own vendors
slept rough [outside] at some time in the six
months before the audit was taken, and we know
from our contact with vendors that many resort to
sleeping rough from time to time in between
staying at hostels or with friends.
“Our thoughts go out to Stefan’s parents at this

time.”
Detective Superintendent Julian Ross of Greater

Manchester Police (GMP) commented, “At this
time of year, when the weather is particularly cold,
there will be a temptation for people who are
homeless to seek refuge and find somewhere
warm to sleep.
“Sadly, as in this case, sleeping in a bin can lead

to this sort of tragic accident and someone losing
their life. I would strongly urge those unfortunate
people who find themselves without a bed at
night to remember what happened to this man
and try and find somewhere safer to sleep.”

© Street News Service: www.street-papers.org

public outcry because of a clause relating to the
criminalization of HIV transmission between
adults.
EANNASO hired Africa Vision Integrated

Strategies to study the existing HIV laws within
the region and advise on a draft bill for an east
African law on HIV.  The report by the Kenyan-reg-
istered consultancy was presented at a regional
consultative meeting held in early December in
Arusha.
Participants at the meeting voiced concerns

about provisions in the member states’ laws relat-
ing to the rights of People Living With HIV/AIDS
and the criminalization of HIV transmission.
Mumma told Inter Press Service that most peo-

ple who were consulted felt that willful transmis-
sion of HIV/AIDS should be punishable, but not in
the context of the HIV law.  It should be dealt with
separately, because if it was included in the HIV
law, the East Africa Law Society said, it would stig-
matize people who may use the law to seek pro-
tection and treatment.
“HIV should be seen as any other disease,

including hepatitis B.  And it would be better for it
to be dealt with in the context of the penal code
even if it meant drafting another clause in the
penal code,” Mumma said.
Sarah Bonaya, a Kenyan representative at the

East African Legislative Assembly and a member of
the General Purposes Committee in the Kenyan
parliament, said she was sure her colleagues in the
assembly would support the bill, which may be
tabled as a Private Member’s Bill.

Bonaya was happy that consultations had gone
on through the five states to ensure a harmonized
law, one that would address some of the negative
provisions within each member state’s law that
would affect management of HIV/AIDS for the
entire region.
The new proposed law on HIV/AIDS would be

the second in Africa, after the SADC’s HIV law,
adopted in November 2008. The SADC law pro-
vides a comprehensive framework for the harmo-
nization of HIV and human rights in southern
Africa.

© Street News Service: www.street-papers.org

‘Sleeping rough’ turns tragic
Reprinted from Big Issue in the North

The dangers facing homeless people who sleep
outside were horrifically brought to life recently
when Stefan Tomkins was found dead in a landfill
in Manchester, England, after being crushed to
death in the back of a garbage truck.
Tomkins, 31, is believed to have fallen asleep in

an industrial refuse bin in Stockport. Unable to
escape after the bin was emptied into the garbage
truck’s powerful crusher, he was asphyxiated.
A worker at the landfill in Ardwick noticed a leg

sticking out of a digger’s bucket and alerted
police. They believe Tomkins could have climbed
into one of 70 commercial and industrial bins
around Stockport to escape from fierce rain.
Tomkins, originally from Timperley, went to

Altrincham Boys’ Grammar School and studied
media science at Sheffield Hallam University. But
he became addicted to alcohol and drugs, drop-
ping out of college after only 18 months.
After his behavior became abusive his parents

asked him to leave the family home, which is
when he began sleeping outside.
In a prepared statement they said, “It’s a very,

very sad waste of a young life. We never stopped

Catherine Mumma
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Ginny’s Secret Recipe: 
Holiday Spirit
(serves 4)

FoodWise Shopping List:
•4 Large grapefruits
•6 ounces of lemon-lime soda pop
•1 lemon (squeezed)
•Lemon & Lime slices

FoodWise Cooking Instructions:
•Squeeze the grapefruit by hand or in a juicer.
•Add lemon-lime soda
pop to grapefruit juice.
•Then add juice from
lemon.
•Using festive glasses,
add crushed ice.
•Pour juice mixture into
glasses.
•Garnish with lemon
and lime slices.
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By Ginny & Chef J
StreetWise Contributors 
(www.ginetics.org, www.researchchefs.us)

Have a Happy (alcohol-free) Season
How many holiday parties have you been to

already? Are you coping with the usual tempta-
tions? For most of us, the Christmas season means
food, gifts, in-laws, and stress. Some of us will even
be spending Christmas alone. 
The holidays can bring a feeling of depression,

with loneliness and uncertainty replacing “merri-
ness.” This can be especially true if you’ve gone
through major life changes over the past year.
Losing your job, losing a loved one, divorce, finan-
cial ruin—do any or all of these sound familiar?
Chef J and I have both experienced some of

Sustainability and community involvement are
ever-present at Uncommon Ground. The handsome
furnishings are made from recycled materials, there
is a noted organic garden on the rooftop of the
Devon location. The fine art on the walls is from
local artists and the live music is superb, featuring
singer-songwriters, eclectic world musicians and
jazz artists who perform on the stages at both loca-
tions. Make no mistake, more than a few musicians
who have played here have gone on to national
careers.
Still, the most loyal customers come to

Uncommon Ground for the food. The Clark Street
location is open for full service breakfast, lunch and
dinner; the Devon location is open for lunch and din-
ner, plus breakfast on Sunday. The food is creatively
prepared with a very strong nod to high quality,
locally sourced organic ingredients. Prices are very
reasonable for the quality.
The coffee and espresso beverages are excellent,

as are the cocktails. Drinks feature house made
infusions using organic liquor. There is a focus on
biodynamic and sustainable wines, as well as

organic and locally produced beers. 
To give you an idea of the kinds of dishes offered,

signature dishes at dinner time include Espresso
and Cocoa Nib-rubbed American Buffalo Rib-eye
with hand cut Yukon Gold Potatoes and Sweet Onion
Marmalade; Brown Sugar and Bourbon Glazed
Compart Family Farm Duroc Bone-in Pork Chop with
wild rice and dried fruit stuffing and Butternut
Squash; Boursin stuffed Roast Amish Chicken with
Cajun rub, bacon braised collard greens, cheese
grits, Andouille sausage cracklings, chicken jus;
Pistachio-crusted Tilapia with crab and red pepper
Israeli couscous, blistered tomatoes with orange
reduction, and Pumpkin Ravioli with sage and brown
butter crème sauce, with toasted hazelnuts, blue
cheese and flash fried sage.
At lunchtime, Uncommon Ground offers a robust

selection of fare that runs the gamut from light and
easy to hearty and rich. Salad selections include the
Sunshine Salad, with organic greens, seasonal veg-
etables, avocado, sunflower seeds & sprouts, apple
cider vinaigrette, herb & cheese flatbread; it’s
available with naturally raised Gunthorp Farm grilled

those changes this year, but we’re here to tell you
that you can—and will—make it through!
First, you must realize that the holidays don’t

have to be perfect. Scale back your expectations
and enjoy the little pleasures of the season: Free
holiday music is everywhere. Free food samples
are now being served at your local grocery store.
Free companionship and support are right around
the corner at your local church or community cen-
ter. All of these little things are evidence of why
people enjoy the holidays.
What I often hear about from my clients this

time of year is something I call the “alcohol inhibi-
tion effect”: they plan on going to an event or
party, they say they’re going to be “good” this time,
yet when the drink tray is passed around they say,
“I’ll just have one glass of wine.” Who has just one
glass of wine at a party? Even if you don’t have a
drinking problem, many people tend to overdo it
during the holidays. 
Once the drinking starts, the inhibitions are lost,

and that’s when unrestrictive eating begins.
Alcohol stimulates your appetite and lowers your
blood sugar, and this reaction undermines your
good eating intentions, especially if you’re drink-
ing on an empty stomach.  Alcohol is also a depres-
sant, so if you’re already feeling down, alcohol will
make you feel even worse.
We’d like to suggest, especially if you’re feeling

less than festive, an alcohol-free party this holiday
season. It’s better for your wallet and your waist-
line! If you’re going to a party, bring your own
sparkling water. If you’re hosting your own party,
make plenty of alcohol-free drinks.
The Chef and I have added a couple of our

favorites to this week’s recipe. For most of us, hav-
ing a glass of holiday cheer is all part of the fun, but
for those who are already fighting the holiday
blues, the last thing they need is holiday booze. 
Let’s all make this a safe, sane, and happy holiday

season for everyone.

FoodWise with Ginny & Chef J

Nutritional Info

DineWise
By Lee Barrie & Cindy Kurman Barrie
StreetWise Contributors

Uncommon Ground: an uncommonly great
way to dine or enjoy an evening out.

Uncommon Ground, the restaurant/music ven-
ues brainchildren of owners Helen and Michael
Cameron, are very popular institutions that were
ahead of their time, but in 2010, are perfectly in
tune with today. They represent what Chicagoans
long for, but seldom find, in a neighborhood spot:
a place to congregate, enjoy excellent food (local-
ly sourced and often organic) throughout the day,
and enjoy a wide variety of live musical artists. As
the weather turns cold, it’s great to know that you
can enjoy an entire evening of good food and
music in a stylishly homespun and energetic
atmosphere.
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Volunteer Opportunity Spotlight
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Top goal for Gads Hill Center in
2010: Ensure the stability of the organi-
zation and set the stage to advance Gads
Hill within its core competencies. Foster a
culture of quality in delivery of services to
participants. Create and sustain relation-
ships with key stakeholders to achieve
positive impact in recruitment, retention,
and safety of the center’s community.

Mission: Gads Hill Center serves low-
income families who want to make a bet-
ter life for their children and provides
them with a comprehensive support sys-
tem, bringing about long-term, positive
change in the community. The center’s
offerings encompass learning support
and enrichment as well as out-of-school
care for children from birth to age 20.
Established in 1898, Gads Hill partners
with the community to develop the assets
of children, youth, adults, and families.

Vital Info: 1919 W. Cullerton St.,
Chicago, IL 60608; 312-226-0963; gad-
shillcenter.org

Volunteer Coordinator: Jennifer
Filicky, 312-226-0963, ext. 241; jfil-
icky@gadshillcenter.org

Volunteer Requirements: Must be
18 or older.

• Teen Connection tutor-mentor: 
Tutor-mentors work with college-

bound youth who participate in Teen
Connection. Some tutor-mentors work
with a specific teen, assisting with
school assignments, college applica-
tions, and other schoolwork. Others
serve as floaters, who help teens with
homework in a particular subject area,
such as English or math, or work to
identify colleges or careers with the
students.

• New Horizons mentor: 
New Horizons offers professionals

in the Chicagoland area the opportuni-
ty to make a difference in a child’s life.
New Horizons mentors engage in a
partnership with a middle school stu-
dent for a minimum of one year to help
him or her develop trust and self-con-
fidence and improve academic and
social performance at school.

• Club Learn tutor:
Club Learn tutors help elementary

and middle school students with
homework after school each weekday
from 3:30 to 5 p.m. during the school
year.

• Club Learn aide: 
Aides help Gads Hill staff supervise

and lead small groups of children dur-

ing field trips, supervised play, crafts and
educational projects, computer time, and
homework. Aides also assist with various
jobs, including preparing snacks, reading
to children, supervising dodgeball, and
chaperoning field trips.

• Child Development Center pro-
gram assistant:
Program assistants help teachers

conduct curriculum and program activi-
ties. Tasks include reading to children,
helping with art projects, and supervis-
ing playground time. The Child
Development Center is open from 6 a.m.
to 6 p.m.

• Development assistant: 

Volunteers will help Gads Hill’s
development department with various
fundraising projects, including its
annual gala, grant-writing research,
etc.

• Special projects:
Gads Hill also hosts many agency-

wide events and projects, where volun-
teers can help in many ways, such as
organizing, staffing, etc.

Upcoming Event: “Strengthening
the Fabric of Families: A Legacy of
Leaders,” featuring cocktails, live per-
formances, and a silent auction,
Thursday, May 6, 5:30 p.m., at Galleria
Marchetti, 825 W. Erie St.

3800 N. Clark, Chicago
(773) 929-3680
9 a.m.-10 p.m., Sun.-Thurs. (bar until midnight
Sun.; 2 a.m. Mon.-Thurs.)  
9 a.m. - midnight, Fri. and Sat. (bar until 2 a.m.
Fri; 3 a.m. Sat.) 

chicken. Another good salad choice is the Uncommon Chopped Salad, with
Romaine, chicken, bacon, Black River Gorgonzola, tomato, cucumbers, avocado,
scallions, smoked tomato ranch dressing. Sandwiches are amazing—Helen’s
grilled chicken sandwich features Gunthorp chicken breast, swiss, avocado, red
onion, tomato, sprouts, honey-mustard dressing on grilled hearth bread; The
Slagel Family Farms roast beef sandwich is served with charred red onions,
Cedar Grove cheddar cheese, greens, herb aioli, soft white bun, and the Pork
Loin Sandwich includes apple cider, whole grain mustard, apple & celery slaw,
red onion, and served on sour dough bread. Other lunchtime goodies include
Crispy Halibut Fish Tacos, Pumpkin Ravioli and the to-die-for Sweet Potato Fries.
If you prefer to stop by for breakfast on Clark Street or brunch on Devon, you

will be well rewarded. Signature offerings include the Winter Scramble, eggs
with wild mushroom, arugula, chive, and local Parmesan cheese; Pecan Crusted
Brioche French Toast with bourbon butter, Burton’s pure maple syrup, roasted
apples; the Breakfast Melt, eggs over easy, peppercorn bacon, Cedar Grove
cheddar, baby spinach, onion black bread, Pumpkin Pancakes with spiced pear
compote and toasted hazelnuts, or the Huevos Uncommon, black bean corn
cake, eggs over easy, ancho-chili sauce, and chihuahua cheese.

There is much more to the Uncommon Ground story. To read more, find out
about special events and peruse the live music schedule—and listen to stream-
ing music of their artist roster, visit their website at www.uncommonground.com. 

1401 W. Devon, Chicago
(773) 465-9801
11 a.m.-10 p.m., Mon.-Thurs. (bar until 2 a.m.)  
11 a.m. - midnight, Fri. and Sat. (bar until 2 a.m. Fri;
3 a.m. Sat.) 9 a.m.-10 p.m., Sun. (bar until midnight)

TROY BURT PHOTOGRAPHY
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W e d n e s d a y
Skate Wrigley The parking lot next to the Friendly
Confines gets an icy makeover courtesy of new
Cubs owners the Ricketts family. BYO skates or
rent them for $10. A hot cocoa vendor is on site.
Through February 28.    Mon-Thur. 2- 9 p.m. Fri. 2
- 11 p.m., Sat. 10 a.m.- 11 p.m., Sun.10 a.m. - 8
p.m. Closed Jan 1.  For more info: www.rinkat-
wrigley.com. $10; $6 for kids ages 12 and under;
half-price admission and skate rental Mondays and
Tuesdays.

Warm up this winter with a few rounds of outdoor
ice skating in Millennium Park (through Sun
3/14). McCormick Tribune Ice Rink, 55 N. Michigan
Ave. Free; $10 skate rental. For more info, call
312-742-1168.

T h u r s d a y
New Year's Eve Fireworks at Navy Pier A festive
15-minute display, set to music, lights up the sky
over Lake Michigan. 11:59 p.m. Navy Pier, 600 E.
Grand Ave. Free. For more info: 312.595.7437.

American Buffalo Pulitzer Prize-winner Tracy Letts
("August: Osage County") stars in David Mamet's
drama about three small-time crooks in a rundown
Chicago junk shop who plot to steal a valuable buf-
falo nickel. New Year's Eve dinner-show packages
available. Attend a 5:30 p.m. three-course dinner
at Vinci ($90) or a 9:30 p.m. post-show dinner with
dancing and champagne toast ($120). For info:

312-335-1650 or www.steppenwolf.org
Steppenwolf Theatre Company,1650 N. Halsted St.
Regular show: $20-$77 for 7:30 p.m.

F r i d a y
Polar Bear Club New Year's Day Swim Ring in
the New Year with a splash at this annual event.
How it works: Meet on the beach near the boat
house and wear your swimsuit under warm
clothes. After a group disrobing and photos to com-
memorate the day, run into the lake. Swimsuits
only, no nudity or wetsuits. Also, you must go com-
pletely underwater if you want your efforts to
count. Spectators welcome. Noon. Free. Contact:
leesaruns@aol.com. For more info: 312.747.0832
North Avenue Beach, 1600 N. Lake Shore Dr.

New Year's Day 5K Run and Walk An estimated
1,500 runners and walkers are expected to turn out
for 25th annual jaunt. The route travels north along
the lakefront to Diversey Harbor before looping back
to the finish. A post-race party at Sedgwick's Bar &
Grill includes an awards ceremony, a raffle and one
beer or cocktail. 9:30 a.m. Registration, 11 a.m. race
begins. For info: 773.868.3010 ext. 238. Lincoln
Park,1600 N. Stockton Dr. $25-$30

S a t u r d a y
Holiday Flower Show View hundreds of poinset-
tias, Christmas trees, Jerusalem Cherry plants,
ornamental peppers and more. Wed: 9 a.m.-8 p.m.
Sun-Tues, Thur-Sat.: 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. (ends January

10). Garfield Park Conservatory,  300 N. Central
Park Ave. For info: 312.746.5100. Free.

T u e s d a y
First Tuesdays with the Midwest Independent Film
Festival A monthly screening series highlights works
by Midwestern filmmakers. Networking at 6 p.m.
Films start at 7:30 p.m. Includes a buffet at Forno
Diablo after the screening. Every 1st Tuesday of the
month. Landmark Century Centre Cinema, 2828 N.
Clark St.  For info: 773-509-4949 or www.midwest-
film.com. $10-$15.

U p c o m i n g
Join Lincoln Park Zoo for the wildest breakfast you’ll
ever eat! Sip a cup of joe with JoJo the gorilla
and enjoy a delicious, exclusive buffet breakfast
at Regenstein Center for African Apes. Associate
Curator of Primates Maureen Leahy will be on hand
to share fun, fascinating and wild stories about our
chimpanzees and gorillas. After breakfast, enjoy a
private viewing of the apes as they explore their
habitats – morning is the most active part of their
day. Leahy will interpret their behavior and answer
questions. Sunday, January 17, 2010,   9 – 10:30
a.m. Regenstein Center for African Apes at Lincoln
Park Zoo,  Cannon Drive at Fullerton Parkway. $75
per person ($65 for Lincoln Park Zoo members).
RSVP no later than Jan. 11. Reserve your spot at
www.lpzoo.org. For more information, please call
312-742-2000.
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The Pirates of Penzance, an operetta with music by
Sir Arthur Sullivan is running at Light Opera Works,
Evanston through January 3. 
In The Pirates of Penzance, a nurse’s linguistic

fluke causes the child Frederic to be apprenticed to a
band of pirates. As the apprenticeship ends, 21-year-
old Fredric leaves his violent, but loving, pirates to fall
in love and wed a Major-General's daughter.
Confusion follows as the pirates dodge bumbling
police officers while chasing after their loved appren-
tice and gathering their own Major-General’s daugh-
ters to wed on the way. 

The Pirates of Penzance will be directed and chore-
ographed by Light Opera Works artistic director Rudy
Hogenmiller.  Hogenmiller has been recognized with
six Joseph Jefferson Awards and 17 nominations for
best direction and choreography in Chicago.
Hogenmiller has been a member of the Society of
Stage Directors and Choreographers for more than 25
years.
Light Opera Works music director Roger L.

Bingaman will conduct the 26-piece orchestra.
Casting for The Pirates of Penzance includes James
Harms (Major-General Stanley), Michael Cavalieri (The
Pirate King), Matthew Giebel (Frederic), Frank M.
DeVincentis (Sergeant), Alicia Berneche (Mabel) and
Barbara Landis (Ruth). 
James Harms (Major-General Stanley) previously at

Light Opera Works played the Lord Chancellor in
Iolanthe and directed Bitter Sweet. Harms is the
recipient of eight Joseph Jefferson Awards.
Michael Cavalieri (The Pirate King) made his Light

Opera Works debut earlier this year as Carl-Magnus
in A Little Night Music. He has sung a wide range of
styles and repertoire, spanning Mozart to Gounod,
Gershwin to Argento.  

Matthew Giebel (Frederic) is making his debut with
Light Opera Works.  He attended the Chautauqua
Young Artist Program as a studio artist, where he
sang in their scenes program the roles of Camille in
Picker’s Thèrèse Raquin and Don Ramiro in Rossini’s
La Cenerentola.

Frank M. DeVincentis (Sergeant) last performed with
Light Opera Works as Private Willis in its 2008 produc-
tion of Iolanthe.  
Alicia Berneche (Mabel) appeared last winter at Light

Opera Works as Marian in The Music Man, and por-
trayed Phyllis in Iolanthe, Sari Linden in Bitter Sweet.
and Resi in The Great Waltz.  
Barbara Landis (Ruth) has previously appeared with

Light Opera Works as Katisha in The Mikado, Prince
Orlofsky in Die Fledermaus, Cousin Hebe in H.M.S.
Pinafore, and Mad Margaret in Ruddigore.

Pirates of Penzance at Light Opera Works

Family Matinee: Wed., Dec. 30, 2 p.m., Thurs., Dec.
31, 8 p.m. (New Year’s Eve), Sat., Jan. 2, 2010, 8
p.m. Sun., Jan. 3, 2010, 2 p.m. Cahn Auditorium, 600
Emerson St., Evanston.
Tickets: Main Floor- $88, $67 and $46, Balcony-

$67, $46 and $30, New Year’s Eve- $90, $69 and
$48. Ages 21 and younger are half-price at family
matinees. To order tickets, or for more information,
call the Light Opera Works box office at (847) 869-
6300 or order 24 hours a day online at www.light-
operaworks.com
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By Suzanne Hanney & Sylvester Quast
Editor-in-Chief & Vendor Volunteer

25 Years Ago . . .

The Chicago Bulls, with Kevin Loughery as
their coach and a certain rookie named
Michael Jordan on their roster, were no

longer the NBA’s “laughing stock,” the Chicago
Defender noted in its December 31, 1984,
edition. 
Jordan, a first-round draft choice at guard/

forward, “presents a contemporary flair for on-
court playing and off-court living,” the paper
noted. At six feet, six inches and 199 pounds,
“looking just like his cover boy pictures on a
number of national and local sports publica-
tions,” he amiably accommodated up to 50 auto-
graph seekers at the Chicago Stadium. He even
responded to questions as he wove his way
through the stadium parking lot to his BMW 633,
where “a lady friend sat in the passenger’s seat
awaiting his presence.” 
Although he’d played basketball in high school

and was a “college superstar” and Olympic cham-
pion, “I never thought I was extraordinary,”
Jordan told the Defender.“I learned how to play
basketball in my backyard, and it was a lot of hard
work. My key to success is acting normal and
being the person I’ve always been.” He planned
to eventually return to the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill to finish his undergradu-
ate degree in cultural geography. 
Pictured in a suit and tie, with close-cropped

hair, Jordan was shown holding his number 23
jersey for the Defender’s story.
A few weeks earlier, in a December 10 cover

story, Sports Illustra ted noted that the Brooklyn-
born athlete “has quickly become Chicago’s big
wheel and the NBA’s big deal at the box office.”
Reporter Alexander Wolff noted that attendance
at Bulls games had doubled, from 6,365 the pre-
vious season to 12,763.  Jordan was also the
NBA’s sixth-leading scorer, with an average of
25.6 points per game—and a season high of 45
against San Antonio. 
“But images are overwhelming the numbers,”

Wolff added. “Jordan has become a TV staple. His
adventures in Newtonian revisionism keep the
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sports producers on late-night news programs
awash in videotape.” 
The reference to Newton alluded to Jordan’s

gravity-defying jumps and hang time.  As a player,
he was gifted in many ways: he could jump off
one foot or both so quickly that one opposing
player joked that he wasn’t sure it was legal. He
could also “out-body control you,” Wolff wrote.
“He’s a rubber man,” said Spain’s Olympic basket-
ball coach, Antonio Diaz-Miguel.
ProServ, the Washington, D.C.-based sports

management firm that represented Jordan, saw
his looks and fashionable style of dress as worthy
of a corporate endorsement. He already had a
three-year basketball autograph deal with Wilson
Sporting Goods and a five-year, $2.5 million shoe
contract with Nike—the company’s red, white,
and black leather, three-quarter Air Jordan shoe
would debut in the spring of ‘85 at a cost of $60-
$65; gym apparel and flight bags sporting the Air
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Jordan logo—a winged basketball—would also
be part of the line. (The shoe’s famous
“Jumpman” logo didn’t appear until after Jordan
won the NBA’s 1986-’87 slam-dunk competition
in Seattle.)
Also in the December 31 issue of the

Defender, a former Chicago Transit Authority
security officer said the organization didn’t keep
accurate crime statistics, in an “underhanded
attempt to hide a very serious crime problem so
they don’t know how bad the situation is.”
Although the CTA didn’t document crimes, it did
track alarms on its buses.
Amalgamated Transit Union Local 241 was

spearheading a petition drive to demand that the
CTA restore its security force. Jackie
Breckenridge, first vice president of ATU Local
241, had said in the December 26 edition of the
Defender that female drivers and passengers had
been raped or otherwise attacked on CTA buses. 
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By Helen Kiernan
StreetWise Contributor

“When I say Niggy, you say nothing,” he
commands. “Niggy.’” 
“Nothing!” the audience responds.
“Shut up.”
Niggy Tardust is an alter ego of poet, actor,

and hip-hop musician Saul Williams. After
receiving his bachelor’s degree in acting and
philosophy from Morehouse College in Atlanta,
he moved to New York City and earned his mas-
ter’s in acting at New York University. It was
there that he began to perform poetry at the
Nuyorican Cafe, winning the title of Grand Slam
Champion in 1996. Williams performed in
Chicago in 2008 at Lollapalooza and in New

York at that year’s Afro-Punk Festival, a free cel-
ebration of the coming together of countercul-

tures across racial,
sexual, and gender
boundaries. The
Afro-Punk Festival
was also the spon-
sor of the recent
Niggy Tardust tour.
“Niggy Tardust is

a hybrid,” Williams
says of the charac-
ter on his NiggyTV

podcast, available on iTunes. “He’s a nickname
that I give to the up-and-coming revolving per-
spective of . . . people that realize that we are
one, that everything that is this land and of this
land is in us.
“In the same way, the music defies genre . . . I

don’t believe that we as individuals should be
beholden to stick within the boundaries of
whatever society tells us we are . . . Niggy
Tardust is the one who stands up and says, ‘You
know what, f--- all that—I’m as white as I am
black, I’m as indigenous as I am foreign, I am as
alien as I am from here, I’m all of these things at
once.’ So he takes words like ‘n-----‘ and names

like Ziggy Stardust and does the traditional B-
boy stance in front of it . . . and [there’s] Niggy
Tardust.”
The Rise and Fa ll of  Ziggy Sta rdust and the

Spiders from Mars, David Bowie's 1972 album,
tells the story of a Martian (modeled somewhat
after Jimmy Hendrix) who comes down to
spread a message of peace and love to Earth in
the last five years of its existence, and who is
ultimately destroyed by crazed fans in a "rock 'n
roll suicide.”  
Bowie took the androgynous, flamboyant

character to the stage from 1971-1973.  Through
tours, as through the album, Bowie challenged
conventional thinking regarding gender and
sexuality.  
While Bowie's Ziggy Stardust rises and falls,

Williams' Niggy Tardust rises and is liberated.
Tardust challenges social misconceptions of
race as Stardust did gender. Williams also com-
pared to George Clinton’s Parliament's Starchild
(from the Mothership Connection album) who
came to Earth to bring the funk and "reclaim
the pyramids". 
In an interview on starpulse.com in

November 2009, Williams says that "Niggy
Tardust has liberated himself, and that's what

Saul Williams

Gatekeepers and Streetsweepers:

Saul Williams on Politics,

Race, Homelessness, and the

Conclusion of the

Niggy Tardust Tour

A
t the Double Door, the crowd screams
as Niggy Tardust, a starman adorned
with blue feathers, a “frohawk,” and
glittery paint streaming down his face
like two rivers, climbs on top of the
speakers.
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he's celebrating. He realizes that there is no
freedom in pointing to other people in certain
things. He realized that his biggest enemy is
himself, so he frees himself from all self-doubt
and all fear, and he seizes reality. So in a way, he
is his own messiah, not in a selfish way. What
he's tuning into is the frequency of everyone.
He didn't have to come down to Earth; he had
to come down from oppression." 
The Inevitable Rise and Libera tion of Niggy

Tardust, composed in collaboration with Trent
Reznor of Nine Inch Nails, was distributed on a
“name your own price” basis at
SaulWilliams.com in October 2007. At the same
time, Williams drew criticism when he lent the
song “List of Demands (Reparations)” to a Nike
commercial. It wasn’t Williams’s first taste of
corporate sponsorship—his books are pub-
lished by MTV.
He laughs, “That’s probably the best point I

never made. People were like, ‘Why did you let
that song go with Nike?’ I should’ve said, ‘Have
you ever seen who my books are put out by?’
Those corporations owe us.”
In several written responses to criticism,

Williams has stated that “if you want to
stop something, you have to go inside it”
encouraging people, essentially, to participate
in the establishment in order to effect positive
change within it. 
“That’s the biggest cloak poetry has put over

me,” he says. “Whatever I might believe in, or
people might think I believe in, ever since I was
a five-year-old kid rapping, dancing, ready for
the big stage, I was never afraid of conglomer-
ates. That was just part of my scope, that com-
mercial side of things. That was more of my
intent than the other stuff. I always intended to
do that. Like, I didn’t intend to become a poet .
. . But it’s one thing to play ignorant—it’s hard
to actually be it. I was always mad at it. Like,
someone would say, ‘Hey, did you know that
Twinkies are made of melted children?’ or
something, and I’d be like, ‘F---, why did you tell
me that?’ I’m interested in learning, but I always
wanted to perform.”

Niggy increased ‘the swagger’
In many ways, Williams says, the Niggy

Tardust character has allowed him to do just
that—to have a little fun, to simply perform.

“Niggy was gracious enough to allow me to use
him to learn a few things, express a few things .
. . I guess you could say I needed him to increase
the swagger.” He sees himself as the medium
through which Niggy Tardust has spoken. 
In his third book of poetry, The Dead Emcee

Scrolls: The Lost Teachings of Hip-Hop, (Simon &
Schuster, 2006) Williams made a similar claim,
saying that the poetry therein was transcribed
via meditative process from a mystic scroll of
ancient poetry found in a spraypaint can under
the third rail in a New York subway, prophesizing
the power of Hip-Hop.“I believe so much in the
power of imagination. That’s the main thing miss-
ing from hip-hop a lot of the time,” Williams says.
“I wanted to write about feeling like a vessel. The
book is written as a confession . . . I wanted to
reach out to, like, 12- to 15-year-old kids in [juve-
nile detention] who don’t feel like reading.
“It was also the first step in realizing that if I

wanted to achieve certain goals I had to let go
of things, and in this case that thing was me—
my story, Saul Williams. I had to get away from
the serious-thinking, philosophical side and
explore the fun side of it . . . to express closer to
who I am by excusing the projected self from
the story and stepping into something else
more ‘me’—by creating a character, like
Raymond Joshua for Slam, which wasn’t that
much of a stretch but goes a bit further out and
deeper in.”
For this 1998 movie, Williams co-wrote the

screenplay and starred as Joshua, a young, gifted
MC who uses poetry to survive in the prison
system. The film took the Grand Jury prize at
the Sundance Festival and the Audience Award
at Cannes. Its soundtrack featured his first major
recording, “The Ocean Within,” a collaboration
with KRS-One. 
Although he sees the Niggy Ta rdust album as

expressing a more fun, even silly side of himself,
it’s far from lacking in serious subject matter, as
Williams explores the effect of racism on the
psyche of an individual. He also expresses an
uplifting message of self-respect and unity.  
“[We are] the gatekeepers and the street-

sweepers.  A mountain of ports outside of a city
of dreams. A bird that prays, yet offers its
wingspan to the wind. Things are not as they
seem. We hover above while giving the appear-
ance of scurrying below. All is as it should be.

We are more than we know. More than we
hoped and dreamed, a generation of generators,
a power source and supply.”
That what Williams says in “Pedagogue of

Young Gods,” from The Inevitable Rise and
Liberation of Niggy Tardust (2007).
Niggy Tardust represents a unique blending

of the rock and hip-hop genres, but that’s not
surprising for an artist who’s performed with
everyone from poet Allen Ginsberg to KRS-One
to Zach de la Rocha of Rage Against the
Machine. The song “Tr(n)igger” features a sam-
ple of Public Enemy’s “Welcome to the
Terrordome,” and Williams covers U2’s “Sunday
Bloody Sunday,” the video for which features
him playing a homeless man struggling to
survive in a shantytown that gets raided.

Homelessness ‘comes from a
few different angles’
When StreetWise asked Williams for his

thoughts on homelessness in America, he had
this to say: “The homeless situation comes from
a few different angles. Thinking of health care,
when people were let out of institutions and
what have you, with Reagan discharging folk
onto the streets, so you have a community of
homeless discharged from various institutions .
. . I mean, we have to find a better way to take
care of our citizens . . . it goes so deep.”
He continued, “For example, you have use of

drugs in place of an alternative treatment [that
would allow] someone to build something on
their own without the use of a crutch, so [there
would be] less chance of falling . . . Homelessness
is a strange phenomenon, especially in America,
when you consider the potential of the infra-
structure. Except when it’s a choice—there’s a
fine line there, but it’s a big difference. We made
a film, Kings of LA, that never got released, and
there was this vet of the Gulf War that was
homeless, but for him it was almost more like an
aesthetic—he was someone who had given up
his material existence because he didn’t believe
in life in that way. He wanted to connect to some-
thing more grounded.” 
Since moving to Paris, Williams says he’s

noticed “whole communities of people living in
boxes, a lot of people living on the streets.”
People who focus a lot of attention on

racial/equality issues often tend to get jaded,
cynical, and even prejudiced, but Williams
seems to have avoided that. “In a lot of my work
that’s what I’m fighting against. What you’re
hearing is the fight scene, the crime scene . . . If
I haven’t become jaded or more prejudiced, it’s
also true that that has been a conscious part of
the goal—to stay open.”
Williams went on to comment that he sees

many aspects of the concept of race as being
“silly.”
“I have sat on a lot of different angles, weird

angles” regarding race, he says. “As a teen I lived
in Brazil, so all of a sudden ‘black’ meant poor
but ‘American’ meant rich, so they were con-
fused about how to perceive me. Then there’s
the way that I spoke: black kids would tell me,
‘You talk kinda white,’ but at the same time I
was the darkest person in the room. All that

’

‘ [We are] the gatekeepers and the street-sweepers. A mountain
of ports outside of a city of dreams. A bird that prays, yet
offers its wingspan to the wind. Things are not as they seem.
We hover above while giving the appearance of scurrying
below. All is as it should be. We are more than we know. More
than we hoped and dreamed, a generation of generators, a
power source and supply . 
— ‘Pedagogue of Young Gods’, The Inevitable Rise and Liberation of Niggy Tardust 
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crisscrossing going on basically opened me up.” 
He addresses this “color complex” issue

directly in his 2004 song “Black Stacey,” in
which he talks about feeling self-conscious
growing up because of his complexion, and
calls on “baller players” to “share your essence
with us” and be honest about any insecurities,
“and if you dare to share your heart we’ll nod
our heads to its beat.”
Much of Williams’s work has also had a

feminist bent. His book S/he (1999) explores
man’s relationship to woman in the context of
the end of a relationship.
“A lot of that stuff is just logic to me,” he says.

“It makes sense to me that, for instance, if a stick
is bent this way and you want it to come back
to center, you push it to the opposite side so it
bounces back to center. I encourage myself to
understand the idea of woman so I have an idea
of man—to balance my perspective, check my
self-importance—and I’ve continued to do that
as time evolves. I have a daughter, Saturn, who’s
13 now. I’ve had relationship problems, which
have challenged me to change myself, and also
there’s the spiritual aspect.  All of these things
go back to women—learning from, or because
of, women.”

‘Not in My Name’ reflects
‘responsibility’
In 2003 Williams and DJ Spooky released an

EP, Not in My Name, that included the track
“The Pledge of Resistance,” which states, “We
believe that as people living in the United States
it is our responsibility to resist the injustices
done by our government in our names.”
StreetWise asked Williams, “Did you believe

dialogue with people . . . When we talk about
health care we don’t need to be talking about
Obama, we need to be talking about how it
would make a lot of sense for all of us. All it
takes is us reassessing our resources and priori-
ties.  It doesn’t mean ending capitalism. The
market will remain free, but in order to achieve
real freedom we need to pool our resources
into something other than defense.
“Since I was a teen and I learned that other

countries had better [health care] plans, I ques-
tioned why we didn’t have that here. I know
people who decide ‘I want to be a lawyer,’ for
example, but think ‘I can’t go because I don’t
know how I’ll pay for it,’ whereas in Switzerland
elementary school [up through] college is free.
You can be whatever you want to be, support-
ed by your country, and if you get sick you will
be taken care of. That’s real patriotism. If you
want people to fight and die for their country,
give them that first.”
Onstage, DJ CX Kidtronik pogos behind his

laser beats, guitarist Davin Givhan wails away in
a prom suit, and Kwame Brandt-Pierce, dressed
as Dracula (the Double Door show took place a
few days before Halloween), pumps a fist in the
air over his keyboards. The heat of the crowd is
overwhelming as they bop up and down. 
“Would y’all like to hear a new song? We’re

still working on it.”
The band plays the in utero tune for about a

minute, after which Williams proclaims,
“Congratulations, you just helped us write a
new song.” 
At the end of the show, he jumps off the stage

and disappears, becoming part of the crowd. 

—Nicholas Souder contributing; photographs by Colleen Catania

the war in Iraq would go on this long?”
He took a moment to respond, then said,

gravely, “It’s so crazy to me how unrealistic war
remains to me. As an American I talk about it,
watch movies, read the news, but I can’t really
imagine it, the fear that I personally would live
with if I felt that unsafe all the time. No, I can’t
believe that there is still war going on after all
this time. I can understand it intellectually, but
can I believe it? No.”
Regarding the George W. Bush era, he says,

“The hardest thing is when he got reelected.
The further I get away from it, the more amazed
I am. Living in the midst of it made more sense
than now—part of me thought it was great he
was being reelected because we were rooting
out our deepest, worst beliefs . . . we needed
something to point to and go, ‘Oh, wow’ . . . His
reign was symbolic for America, the height to
which we raised the cowboy as a hero, when it
was cowboys who raped and pillaged in the
name of pioneering.  To be able to see a ‘cow-
boy’ in office, what that meant . . . like, ‘Wow,
that’s what I have to watch out for’—blind
arrogance.”
During the show at the Double Door,

Williams asked the crowd, “How are you feeling,
Chicago?” As the expected cheer went up, he
chided, “No, no, I mean healthwise, how are you
feeling? Is everybody insured?”
“It’s not Obama’s health-care thing, it’s our

health-care thing,” he told StreetWise backstage.
“We have to stop looking at him to make
change. We have to make change. Just like how
everyone got up to vote last year, we have to
speak up to people who oppose [universal
health care] for silly, asinine reasons, like that
it’s a step closer to communism. We have to



You can send Eugene your questions at 1201 W. Lake, Chicago,
IL, 60607 or e-mail him at supreme_eugene@yahoo.com.
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The Playground

Ask Eugene
“ a l l  t h e  b r i l l i a n c e  
t h a t  w i l l  f i t ”

Dear Eugene:
I’m really bored and there’s nothing to do this winter.

Any ideas?
—Bored Silly

Dear Bored,

While your thoughts might run like molasses, there is
plenty to do in our fair city.  Have you volunteered recently?
Chances are that if you read this column, you are hands-
down one of the most brilliant people on this planet.
People need your brilliance.  You have skills and talents that
can benefit other people. If you don’t share your gift, there
is no benefit to having it.  

What else are you doing with your time? Watching televi-
sion? Who benefits from that?  

I feel that boredom comes from an under-stimulated
brain.  Do an activity that leads you to interesting thoughts,
and if you’re lucky these interesting thoughts will lead to
interesting actions.  As a by-product, you will overall
become a more interesting person.  I might even let you be
my friend and waive the registration fee and 8-month wait-
ing period.  And the best part is: this will get you off your
duff during this “slow” winter time, and who knows--
maybe by summer your momentum of interesting-ness will
be so magnetic and unstoppable people will have no choice
but to love and adore you.  



Meet: Aton Verkäufer
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“ Right now I like my life.
I have friends, and
apartment I like and a
girlfriend I love. And
money left at the end
of the month, I’m
saving for an accordian

—Aton Verkäufer

For questions or comments regarding our vendor force, please
contact Greg Pritchett at (312) 829-2526 or at
gpritchett14@yahoo.com.

WorldWide Vendor Spotlight

Look for the Badge!
Please purchase your copy of StreetWise from badged vendors only!

Aton Verkäufer- Die Jerusalemmer
Courtesy of Street News Service
Neumünster, Germany
Translated by Sumitra Ghosh

Vendor Aton Verkäufer of Germany’s Die
Jerusa lemmer explains how his street
paper is allowing him to enjoy life and

look to the future with hope.
“When I was 36 years old, my father died. I

took it so hard that I got insomnia. Not just in
the sense that I couldn’t fall asleep and sleep
through the night—I couldn’t sleep at all any-
more. I became mentally ill and had to seek
treatment. I was given sleep aids and could
sleep again, and it seemed that life as it was
with my mother could continue as before, with
my little shop and happy times with her. But
one year later she died, and my illness got
worse.  I was no longer in a position to live
alone and was admitted to a clinic.
“There I managed to recover in two years. But

after being discharged, I realized much had hap-
pened in the meantime. My thrift shop was
gone, and my family home had been sold. I was-
n’t able to cope with this situation, and this was
the reason why I moved into sheltered housing.
This is how I arrived at Brücke Neumünster, a
center for people with a mental illness or dis-
ability where you feel cared for and can work,
too.
“I’ve lived at the Brücke for 14 years. I have

very much enjoyed my time there. I had friends,
a place to live, and was able to work again, and
also met a very dear woman with whom I
became engaged. But at just 40 years old, she
died of heart disease. This was such a shock to
me that once again I had to be hospitalized.
“After about three months of therapy and

rest, I went back to the Brücke. I had my own
shared apartment, including on-site care, and
everything was perfectly normal.
“Three years ago the apartment in which I

lived in the Brücke was put up for rent, because
everything became too expensive and it had to

be given up. Since I liked the apartment and
would remain there gladly, I spoke with the
landlord and rented it myself.
“Around the same time I learned of the Cafe

Jerusalem through a friend. I liked it there right
away. Guests and staff were nice, and you were
accepted as you are. Even my sometimes recog-
nizable mental illness didn’t bother anyone. In
addition, there is always good food and drinks.
“Almost a year later, in 2007, I saw a man in

the pedestrian area who sold a newspaper from
the Cafe Jerusalem. Since I didn’t really have
much savings left, I asked the cafe if I could also
sell papers. Shortly after, I stood with a stack of
them under my arm in the city center of
Neumünster.
“I was now a street newspaper seller and had

work. It is my daily job where I can earn a bit of
money. At first it was funny to have ‘work’ again
and to see the looks of those who would pass
by quickly, most of them sort of turning away
from me. What I like about the work is that I
often have conversations with the people who
buy the paper. Sometimes I sit in the pedestrian
zone and play harmonica, earning some money
that way.
“Right now I like my life. I have friends, an

apartment I like, and a girlfriend I love.  And the
money left at the end of the month I’m saving
for an accordion. Even though I can’t play now,
I want to learn anyway. I’ve learned in my life
that it’s always good to try out new things, and
even if sometimes it’s hard, not to give up.  And
if everything—well, even almost everything—
stays as it is, I would like to get married.
“We’ll see what the future brings.”
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